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Registration for Salk Vaccine polio vaccinations gets underway
oday in the Student Affairs Office, s.ccording to Dr. Thomas J.
Gray, health officer.
Students, faculty members, and college employes are eligible
to register for the first two in a series of three polio shots. The third
shot isn’t to be given until seven months following the second shot.
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Proposed ’Dead Week’
Is Under Consideration
A request for an official -dead week," made by the College
Life Committee, is under consideration by the Faculty Council, according to Dr. Bert M. Morris, president of the Council and professor of chemistry.
The term, -dead week," is applied to the days before final week
when no activities are planned. This proposal would include one
completely dead day (free day) before finals start.
A minimum or woi k would be*
assigned for the days immediately
before dead day. No college activities could be scheduled ,during
dead week or finals week.
This proposal was referred to
a committee assigned to investigate the problem, according to
Dr. Morris.
"The Fine Ar ts in Today’s
A partial report of class size
was also considered at the last World" will be covered Friday
Faculty Council meeting. In lower when Dr. Stephen Pepper, chairdivision history classes, the pre- man of the department of philferred size of classes is 95 stu- osophy at the University of California at Berkeley, speaks.in the
dents.
Concert Hall of the Music BuildThe maximum class size in these ing at 8:15 p.m.
mores was set at 60. When the
Dr. Pepper’s lecture Is being
enrollment reaches 60, good teaching methods break down, according to Dr. Morris.
"Many classes are larger than
60 in lower division history courses at present," he said.
The Council members will continue their study of maximum
class sizes between now and the
next meeting.
The first item scheduled for
the next meeting, Nov. 29, will
be the directive pf the State
Board of Education saying that

Fine Art Dept.
To Sponsor
Speech Friday

a state college cannot require
a student to take a foreign language in any major, other than

The ninth annual Howard Tour
to Hawaii for college women will
be conducted again next summer,
according to Mrs. E. A. Le Gros,
housemother of San Jose State’s
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
Sponsored by the University of
Hawaii, the tour encompasses a
49 day program of sightseeing and
social activities on the Pacific
Islands. Military officers and college men are invited as guests to
the tour’s welcome parties, swim
parties and a formal dinner dance,
according to Mrs. Le Gros. A special luau will be given for the
visitors as a farewell party.

IBM Consultant
To Deliver Speech
At Commencement
Eisenhower :las indicated that

Middle-of-Road Policy
To Continue, Ike Says

WASHINGTON(UP)President
his second-term administration will stick to the same middle-of-theroad course it has followed for the past four years.
A worsening of the foreign situation could force some major
shifts in domestic policy, but there have been no hints of any yet.
When he sends kis State of the Union Message to Congress in
January, Mr. Eisenhower will have an accumulation of unfinished

*business on which Congress has
failed to act.
This unfinished business includes
federal aid for School construction
civil rights legislation, changes in
the immigratioa laws and amendments to the Taft-Hartley Labor
9
Law. All of these still will face
heavy going in Congress.
Pat Branch, former SJS drama
Mr. Eisenhower also has anstudent, has been assigned to play
nounced he will ask Congress
the lead feminine role in the
next year Me segistatlon to help
three-act comedy, "Bus Stop." besmall business. This may ining presented Friday and Saturday in the Montgomery Theater clude tax relief.
In the general field of tax ’reat Civic Auditorium.
The curtain will go up at 8:30 duction, Mr. Eisenhower and Secretary of the Treasury George M.
p.m. for the San Jose Theater
Guild production. The play, writ- Humphrey both have held out
hope for further cuts. But they
ten by William Inge, was a longterm hit on Broadway and recently have made no specific committwas made into a movie starring ments.
BALANCE!) BUDGET.
Marilyn Monroe.
The administration is still pledgAccording to Larry Bargette,
SJS graduate and publicist for ed to keep a balanced budget
the Guild, Miss Brancb ably fills ahead of any further generaL reduction in tax rates. Not until
the role portrayed by Miss Monroe. Miss Branch was graduated ’s third year in office--the fiscal
year ended last June 30 - did Mr.
with great distinction from SJS
last June. She was a speech and Eisenhower achieve the balanced
budget.
drama major.
He is also pledged to a conJohn Kerr, associate professor
of drama, is one of the advisers tinuation of flexible farm price
supportswhich the Democrats
to the Guild and Robert I. Guy,
assistant professor of drama, one challenged in the past campaign
and to continuation of the draft.
of its directors.
Adiai E. Stevenson. the DemoTickets for "Bus Stop" may be cratic presidential candidate,
purchased at the door or by call- had questioned the worth of the
ing the Civic Auditorium box of- draft for recruiting military
fice beforehand.
manpower.
The last venture of the Guild
During the campaign, Mr. Eisenwas "Picnic" in-the spring of. this
hower repeatedly stressed his deyear. The next play scheduled is mand for a school bill and criti"Tea and Sympathy" set for early
cized the different plans sponJanuary.
sored by Democrats, He said he

Former Grad
To Play Lead
In ’Bus Stop

foreign language.

Sorority Women
Plan Ninth Annual
Hawaii Vacation

PROTECTING SOVIET EMBASSY, Acme, Switzerland, police have difficult time holding back crowd-protesting Russia’s liquidaRon of Hungarian revolt.
(internettelsa0

DR. STEPHEN PEPPER
Guest speaker
sponsored by the Fine Arts Division of San Jose State, of which
Dr. Harold C. Crain is chairman.
It will be open to students and
the public without charge.
Dr. Pepper holds three degrees
from Harvard University and a
doctor of humane letters degree
from Colby College. He began his
teaching career at Wellesley College in 1916 and joined the University of California faculty three
years later. He was chairman of
the Art Depertinent from 1938 to
1952, and assistant dean of the
College of Letters and Science
from 1939 to 1947.

--DATEBOOK
TUESDAY, NOV. 13
California Student Teachers Association, movie, Little Theater,
8 p.m.
Music Department, faculty recital, Concert Hall, 8 p.m.
Speech and Urania Department, "Charlie Chaplin Festival," College Theater, 7:30 p.m,
Women’s Faculty Club, tea, 3-5 p.m.
Tr’ sigma, lecture, Student Union, 7 p.m.
Spartan Spears, rummage sale, Morris Dailey Auditorium Myer,
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
Rally Committee, meeting, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Co-Rec, recreation, Women’s Gym, 7:30-10 p.m.
Water Polo, Spartan varsity vs. Santa Clara, there. 4 p.m.
Spartan Spears, rummage sale, Morris Dailey Auditorium foyer,
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta, initiation, Chapel, 7 p.m.
Occupational Therapy Club, meeting, Room 17, 7:30 p.m.
Arnold Air Society, initiation dinner, Moffett Field Officers Club,
7 p.m.
Delta Phi Delta, pledging, Chapel, 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY. NOV. 15
Fine Arts Lecture, symposium "The Fine Arts in Today’s World",
Concert
8 p.m.
Water polo, Spartan freshman vs. Palo Alto High, there, 3:30 p.m.
Philosophy Club, Meeting, Student Union, 8:15 p.m,
Rally Committee, rally, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 16
Panhellenic Society, Panhellenic dance, Surf Clair .San Francisco,

Spears To Hold
Rummage Sale
A rummage sale will be held
Wednesday between 8:30 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. in front of Morris
Dailey Auditorium in the Inner
Quad. Spartan Spears, sophomore
women’s honorary service society,
are sponsoring the sale.
Articles from ’lost and found’
in the Student Union will be sold.
Many of these articles are good
and worth buying, according to
Nan Goodart, the sale chairman.

Patron’s Dinner

9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Student Y, membership retreat, Camp Campbell, 4:30 p.m.
Faculty members, parents, and
Elementary Education Department, tea, Women’s Gym, 1:30-5:30
friends of SJS will gather tom.
gether for the Patron’s AssociaSATURDAY, NOV. 17
tion dinner to be held Thursday,
Football, Spartans vs. Cal Poly, here, 8 p.m.
Nov. 15, at 13:30 p.m. in the WoSophomore Clam, after-game dance, Women’s Gym.
men’s Gym.
Student 1, membership retreat, Camp Campbell, all day.
Speech and Drama Department, play "The Crying Princess and
Music and a new, colorful movie
the Golden Goose", Studio Theater, 8 p.m.
of the college will be part of the
Cal Poly Alumni, after-game reunion, Student Union.
Iprogram. Students a n d faculty
SUNDAY, NOV. III
will entertain. Spartan Spears.
Student Y, membership retreat, Camp Campbell, all day.
sophomore women’s honorary serCharming CIO, meeting, IGO N. 3rd St.
vice society, Will serve the dinner.

would ask Congress to telescope
his five-year program into four
years.
OUTLINES PROGRAM
During one of his campaign
speeches, Mr. Eisenhower gave
this outline of his program:
"We shall continue economic
and fiscal policies that have
helped general our preseet prosperity .
"We shall continue expanding
and improsibg all our piegrams
for the benefit of the sick, the
aged’ and the ilisablot.
"We shall . . .1a:Ild the ’whoop
needed.
"We shall ... advance now programs to /Mae more secure the
future of ot.r small businesses.
"And wr. shall
do all in our

Dr. Dwayne Orton, educational
consultant for the International
Business Machines Corp., has accepted an invitation to deliver the
commencement address at San
Jose State Cotten on Feb. 1. The
exercises will be held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium at the conclusion of fall semester.
Dr. Orton, who has been associated with IBM since 1942 as
a consultant and editor of Think,
the IBM magazine, is a graduate
of the University of Redlands. He
was honored with an LL.D. degree
from Redlands in 1944. He also
attended the College of the Pacific where he later became a
member of the faculty. Ile was
president of Stockton College from
1936 to 1942. Since 1947 he has
been a trustee of Pratt Institut(., Brooklyn, N.Y.
_

Inmate Juggles
Prison Books
LINCOLN, Neb., IUP)-- An
inmate who was working in the
Nebraska Penitentiary’s business
office as a typist and clerk, juggled the Office’s books and took
$245 before he was released.
Warden Joseph Fiovey said William A. Brown, Cullman, Ala.,
serving a two-year auto theft
term, drew up a check for that
amount. Brown had $20 coming
in gratuity and accumulated pay.
A check of the books showed
Brown had transferred to his own
account money due other inmates
Officials became suspicious at the
size of the check for the short
time he served.
Bovey said he would file a complaint charging ledger alteration
if the money is not returned

Sophs To Plan!
on test9Dance-.9
Rummti,..(re Sale

will
nesecostntedi eaWciht.h a receipt
containing a number which will
determine when they will be coiled to hive their shots. Students
under 21 must have their parents
sign the receipt.
- Dr. Getty disclosed that there
are several persons, due to certain conditions. who shouldn’t
receive the fihot. The Mots, according to Dr. Gray, shouldn’t be
given to a person during a major
acute inness; to a person in a
household or institution where a
case of polio has just occurred:
to a person within two weeks of
a small pox vaccination: or to
a person who has a temperature
above nprmal.
The registration period will
run through Wednesday, Nov.
it. and the first shots will he
’n en the %seek of Dee. 2.
Acoording to Dr. Gray. 500 persons will be able to receive their
first injection the week of Dec. 2,
and 500 during the Dec. 9 week.
Dr. Gray pointed out that the
second shot must follow the find
by at least four weeks so when
the Christmas vacation period is
over 1000 persons who received
their first shot before the vacations then will twelve - Their

a. The Sophomore Class will meet
Wednesday. at 3:30 p.m. in Room
53. to complete plans for the
-after-game dance- to be held
after the Cal Poly-Spartan game
Saturday.
Plans for the location of a rummage sale and the contest will be
discussed also. Theme for the eon.
test to be held Dec. 5-9 is "My
Favorite Partner on a Desert
Isle."
Admission to the after-game
dance will be. 25 cents per person
and records will provide the
music.
SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Senior Class will meet today in Room 39 at 3:30 p.m. to
discuss graduation announcements
to be used by the class.
President Tom Bonetti urged as
many seniors as ptiesible to attend. "This meeting will decide
the type of announcement to be
used by the entire class," he said.
Bonetti further appealed to seniors to attend the meetings and
help organize. activities. "We are second shot.
operating under a serious manThe shots will hr gls en only
power shortage," he said. "and if to days a week to allow the
sane seniors: don’t show up to Health Office to carry on with
help out, their activities will stif- Its other business. Dr. Gray said

fer."

JUNIOR PROM PLANS
All Juniors are urged to attend
the Junior Class meeting today at
3:30 in Room 24, according to
Chuck Rigdon, class president.
All Important issues concerning
the Junior Prom will be discussed
and stoups for all committees
will be held.
All those who attend are asked
to biing ideas for a bigger and
better Junior Prom.
PROSE COUNCIL MEETS
The Executive Council of the
Freshman Claim will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union,
u’crordtfor to Cam* Kersey, Fresh
Class president.
Kersey said there would be no
regular Class meeting this week
due to the holiday.
The Frosh will resume normal
meetings next ,week when they
meet Monday in the Little Theater at 3:30 p.m.

the Health Office will he able
to handle the saccinatIon program %Atli/tit calling In outside. help.

Dr. Gray stressed the point that
there is no risk of inducing polio
infection by the application of
the vaccine under the present
safety standards.
San Jose State is one of many
colleges across the nation which is
providing Salk vaccine for its
students, faculty members, and
employes.
According to the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 75 colleges of 136 responding
to letters teem the NFIP have
scheduled a vaccination program
and 56, Including SJS, have already begun their program.
Stanford University conducted
a vaccination program nvently
which proved very successful, according to Dr. Gray.

Patrons To Hold
Annual Pot-Luck
The Patrons of San Jose State

DRIVING to House of Lords
for opening of Parliament,
Queen Elizabeth II smiles
happily as subjects cheer

AWS To Discuss
International Meet M.A. Candidate Test
along route.

AWS will meet tomorrow at
4:30 to discuss the International
Associated Women’s Students
meeting to be held in Reno. Six
girls, are phi:ming to attend and
any others who are interested are
urged to contact Kay son Tillow,
AWS president.

lel shots
b: p

When students monster they

(Inferflefsonal)

Candidates fgr a M.A. In English
will take their written comprehensive examination Saturday, Nos.
17, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 pin. in
Room 1134. This examination is
a prerequisite to advancement
for the candidacy of the Master’s
Degree in English.

luck dinner at 6:30 Thursday in
the Women’s Gymnasium. About
400 faculty member, their
spouses and friends of the college
from the community are expected
to attend the affair.
Mrs. Stanley C. Bens, president
of the Patrons, will preside. Arrangements for the dinner have
been made by Mrs. A. C. Gellerman.Mrs. Judson Aspinwall will
introduce the program which will
include selections by the A Cappella Choir, directed by William
J. Erlendson, and the new campus
film, "The View from the Tower."

eixich Hanged
Spartan football efmeh Rob
BV.11/1111 uas hanged in effigy
twice user the weekend following San Jose State’s 344 defeat at the hands of College of
the Pacific. One d
s was
found
yesterday ,,,,,
hanging from a pole on the campus and another was discovered
suspended from a crane near
the bookstore.

power to make more secure for
all eitlxens their civil rights ...
We shall seek ... to assure womeit esi4vsshere In our land

ee,ualliy of rights.
"We shall sworously lead I he
way to a review and revision of
our immigration laws ,
"We shall encourage, more persistently than ever, wider markets
and rising living standards for all
nations,

STANDING ON MAUSOLEUM in Moscow’s Red Square, leading members of Soviet hier-

archy review troops during celebration of a irty-ninth anniversary of October revolution.
From left: K. G. Vomshilov, president of Soviet Union; Defense Minister Marshal C. K.
Zhukov, Communist Party Secretary N. S. Khrushchev, Premier N. 13ulganin, Deputy
Premier G. M. Malenkov and Deputy Premier A. Mikoyan.
(i sterna newel)
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EDITORIAL

Who Won the Election
A week has passed since the presidential elections, and the
time has arrived for ell good Monday-morning-guatierbacks to begin
interpreting. The SPARTAN DAILY editors am no exceptions. so hem
goes.
First, if is fairly obvious that President Eisenhower won a greet
personal victory at the polls, but it wasn’t a Republican victory. The
Democrats retained control of the House and Senate.
What was the reason for this? Why did the voters elect Eisenhower, yet ignore three out of four of his hand-picked senatorial candidates?
The President’s three choices who lost out were Douglas McKay
in Oregon. Arthur Lang lie in Washington and Dan Thornton in Colorado. All three candidates were campaigning in areas where the
electorate is very conscious of conservation. In turning down the
senatorial bids of these gentlemen, perhaps the voters were showing
their displeasure in the Eisenhower administration’s conservation program.
There probably were local issues in other parts of the country
that decided the outcome of the election.
Some political "experts" have expressed the opinion that the
voters were showing their dissatisfaction with the ultra-conservative
"Old Guard" element of the Republican Party. If so, President Eisenbows, already has indicated he means to re-build the party and hopes
to eliminate this element. The party would do better in general elections if the President succeeds.
Other "experts" have expressed the opinion that the election
served to emphasize their belief that there is really only a one party
system in our country today. That is to say that the similarities between the two major parties outweigh the differences. As a result, the
electorate is "voting for the man" for the presidency rather than
the party.
Perhaps it’s time two new parties were formed, the Conservative

Party and the Liberal Party.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bib ler,
, ł 111--- 1,5-Lr’N
IN A MINJTE -

it.lC&EIF
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wiTr4 ME 771101
A BETTER
FIURRN.

By JERRY ROTH%
DO you ever %solider what happens to those tests that are taken
on printed forma and answered
with a specialoblack pencil?
Well, here’s the story! ?B Id
tests are sent to the Testing Office, Room 19. where Dr. Harrison Heath. testing officer. and
his staff, send them through a
process that scores them almost
instantly and serni-agtontaticallv
The office rents (Son can’t
tiny) two International Business

ing a switch. Any questionable results are carefully checked.
The score is registered on a
gauge that looks like a speedometer and the results are written on the test by the operator.
The office handle% the battery
of Ifni tents that are gi%en to
all entering falltirlIts, graduate
intelligent... testy isnd all IBM
I esty that facults meml.ers wish
to use plus "odd-. and end" such
as Interest testy.

Mrs. Jan Verso are "stacked into one of the enockines,
.e came
about half enough floor space" awn’s% it paper on nhich the stuand they are looking forward to dent had carefully filled in the
being on the second floor of the spates between the dotted colnew Administration Building. They umns for ansnen.. Unless the
will be with the Personnel Office, form lis properly and neatly fillof which they are actually a part. ed in between the parallel dotThe present separation is due to ted columns, IBM reactions will
the overcrowding in the present not by vorrect and the tests
Administration Building.
must be hand scored.
One problem (innocent or in113M forms should not ix’
tentional) in scoring that the testbecause once in a while the maing officials encounter is tests
chine will not contact answers
that are not marked with the
in the folded area.
electrographic pencil. T h e machine does not pick up the weak
signals of an ordinary pencil and
so the paper must be corrected
by hand. Another problem is that
students frequently do not completely erase a mark, or less often.
cross out the wrong answer.
Miss Tannello. who oper:ite.

Dr. Heath and his staff score
the tests and send the results to
the Personnel Office and the instructors for interpretation.
Dr. Heath approximated that
last year his office graded 80,000
answer sheets for personnel tests
low. Little fingers on the machine and 97,000.forms for faculty-memmake electrical contact with ans- bers. A skilled operator can check
wers on the 11351 form wherever up to 6(X) forms per hour.
the matrix is perforated.
"Rush periods are periodic,
Contrary to some ever-present big load% coming at mid-term
rumors. the IBNI test scorer is as tin.... finals and registration,"
close to being "fudge" (cheat is explained Dr. Heath.
such a harsh word) proof as sciVoicing the same complaint freence can make it. The machine quently heard elsewhere on camWILTON. Conn , ( UP) -L- The
can register rights. wrongs, rights pus. Dr. Heath said that he and
moral of thi story is "don’t take
minus wrongs and even give his staffDr. Lyle Edmison, Miss
Impulsive cats for rides in the
greater or less numerical weight Maxine Crawford, Mrs, Dorothy
to certain answers just by flick- Love, Miss Phyllis Torment) and family car."
James Long, 45. did. Long was
driving with the cat in the back
seat. It jumped onto his head.
causing him to lose control. The
car ran off the road and snapped
a utility pole, bringing several
By JIM CYPHER
power lines down on top of a
Ms here! A revolutionary in"Yes, indeed they should," agre- second auto.
novation that has recently appear-led I.
The second driver, Richard
ed on the scene at the Spartan
I experimented nith the elec- Taylor, stayed inside his car until
Book Store may prove to be the tronic marvel. utiliring the fa- a power company crew removed
greatest thing since the invention .....us scientific method (trial the live wires.
of the round wheel t unfortunately{ and error). I found that the
Both Long and Taylor escaped
square wheels never came Wt.’ mere Insertion of a pencil Into injury. Long’s’ car however, was
vogue). The gadget promises to the device actisated a mercury. badly damaged.
have far reaching effects upon i switch which started the cutThe cat ran away.
the student populace
ting blades whirling. I Shill found
Machines which score test by
means of electronie resporiyets
made by an electrographie pencil with a high lend content.
A matrix is punched and used
as a key for the machine to fol-

Kitten Causes
’Catastrophe’

Bookstore Innovation May Be
Greatest Gadget Since Wheel

The other morning while
seeking an IBNI Form 191 I
noticed a queer,
km looking
object on the table near the
cash register. Curiosity in yrpowered me. f queried the cash-

ler.
" What is it?" asked I.
"That, stout fellow. is an automatic pencil sharpener. You see.
the management has set up this
table in order to be of ultimate
service to the students. You’ll notice the presence of a heavy-duty
paper cutter. a three hole punch,
a roll of wrapping paper, some
gummed paper tape, and our feature attraction, t h e automatic
pencil sharpener. Students should
feel free to come in and utilize
these items whidh have been made
available to them." answered the
cashier.

I should warn you about the
use of the extra-fine option. Although one obtains a needle sharp
point. unless care is exercised.
the pencil soon turns to dust.
As I left the Spartan Book
Store. clutching my IBM Form
445, my mind was filled with the
wonder of what I had just witnessod. Other uses for the device
popped into mind:e.g., using it as
an eraser sharpener for those who
desire pointed erasers, or as an
astiaragus tipper for the gourmets
who have an affinity for sharp
tips on their asparagus. or . . .

MEMPHIS, Term..
- (UPI A young Japanese singer who imitates Elvis Presley’s style down
to the hip movements and guitarflailing is one of the fastest-rising entertainers front the Land
of the Rising Sun.
Fourteen touring Japanese businessmen said here yesterday that
Tutsuya Mihashi gets rapt attention with his Japanese renditions
of "Don’t Be Cruel" and "Houn’
Dog."
ƒƒƒ111.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Low . . . Low ...
STUDENT RATES
1 Month $5.00
3 Months $12.00
Late Model Undcrwoods,
Royals, etc.

Correct Spelli it May Increase
Three dictionaries have mysteriously disappeared from their
respective shelves in English offices, it was reported today.
Mrs. Rae Henderson, Mrs. Dorothy Foote, both assistant professors of English and Dr. Josephine Chandler. pt-ofessor of Dm-

,
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serr,nd cla:s mann,
April 24. 1934. at San Joss. Calif
.inder the ei-t of Merck 3, IVO
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Students of San Jose State Colls9o.
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remainder of-school year basis. In
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1445 South Fi,tt Se., San Jose, Calif.
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FREE DELIVERY

lish are mipsing dictionaries.
In response to the disappearances Mrs. Henders:on retorted. Honors to BMOC
"If there is an increase in the
Dear Thrust and Parry:
amount of correctly spelled words
Congatulations to big men!
in comparison to a decrease in
It is truly inspiring to have
faculty dictionaries this phenomsuch "big, talented" men attendena is purely coincidental."
ing exchange rallies with COP.
Especially those who think they
possess more talent than the M.C.
Surely "big" men who come forth
with such witty statements as,

Sr. Aero Student
Is New Chairman
For Auto Society

AND PICK-UP IN
SAN JOSE AREA
"What’s going on behind the curtaa-?--Theres--strre- nothing in
front of it," should be given then
opportunity.
I suggest such persons he els eri
a chance to perform and he judged
by some "unwitty" men. Then
they too will have their shining ,
day.
Richard Gidley
ASB 11875

ROBERTS
TYPEWRITER CO.
The Underwood Agency
156 W. SAN FERNANDO
(Between Mallet & Almaden)

M.11.1111.1...10

chairmanship of the Society of
Automotive Engineers at SJS.
A meeting for all interested in
joining the Society will he held in
the near future pending the avail.
ability of a guest speaker, according to Aeronautics Department
Head Thomas Leonard.

AT

SHAMPOO FOR MEN

CY 1 7420

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
I 1:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m

175 SOUTH FIRST

We Specialize

In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

’Adjust pedal clearance
Adjust wheel bearings
P .....re test system
Giue real road test

LEEkiins
deufiLce Lick

540 SO. FIRST

WE GIVE

YOU AN
EVEN BRAKE

CY 2.7864

On eampuo

with
Max ghuhan

(Author of ’ Barefoot Boy If tin Cheek.- etc.)

LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS
First Little Story

Once upon a time when the inventors of the airplane
were very small boys, the roof on their house developed

a terrible leak. A repairman was called to lix it. He set
his ladder against the side of the house, but it was a
very tall house and his ladder was not quite long enough
to reach the roof.
"Sir, we have an idea," said the boys who even at that

tender age were resourceful little chap& "We will get
up on top of the ladder and boost you up on the roof."
So the boys climbed to the top of the ladder, and the
repairman came after them, and they tried to boost him
up on the roof. But, alas, the plan did not work and they
all came tumbling down in a heap.
MORAL: Two Wrighis don’t make a rung.

Second Little Story
Once upon a time a German exchange student came
from Old Heidelberg to an American university. One
night there was a bull session going on in the room next
to his. "Ach, excuse me," he said timidly to the group of

young men assembled there, "ether what is that, heavenly
smell I smell?"
"Why, that is the fragrant aroma of our Philip Morris
cigarettes," said one of the men.
"Himmel, such natural tobacco goodness!"

"It comes in regular size in the handy,Snap-Open pack,
or in long size in the new crumhproof box.... Won’t you
try one?"
"Dankesehiitt," said the German exchange student
happily. and from that night forward, whenever the men
lit up Philip Morris Cigarettes, he never failed to be

present.

MORAL: Where there’s smoke, there’s Meyer.

Once upon a time Penelope, the wife of Ulysses, had
herself a mess of trouble in Ithaca. With her husband
away at the Trojan War, all the local blades were wooing

Well sir, one night she left her rug lying outside. It
rained buckets, and the rug got all matted and shrunken,
and Penelope couldn’t unwind it. When the suitors came
back in the morning, the poor frantic woman started
running all over the house looking for a place to hide.
Well sir, it happened that Sappho, the poetess, had
come over the night before to write an ode about Penelope’s Grecian urn. So she said, "Hey, Penelope, why

SHAMPOO
FOR MEN

and Buy What You Like

LComplete Dinners
Just
1.00 to I.50

row out dirt
Check master cylinder
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect drums and lining

cPilf z7u /Weil/

COMPLETE MEN’S
FORMAL WEAR
FORMALLY 84 S. 1st.

MAUER’S
CAFETERIA
sc.

8 Shoe Hydraulic
For this small SI .50 charge we
Itsraos. front wheals
Adjust seruice clearance

had done during the day.

The
Tuxedo Shop

YOU

7th 1 E. Santa Clara

Penelope like crazy. She stalled them by saying she
wouldn’t make her choice until she finished weaving a
rug. Each night when her suitors had gone home, Penelope, that sly minx, would unravel all the weaving she

Senior aeronautics-engineering
najor Jerry Miller has taken the

35 SO. 4th

111011...

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

Third Little Story

CY 2-4842

NOW LOCATED

.c?)

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

111SME ORIVING
cn
BRAKES ADJUSTED
AND TESTED
1.40 w

Elvis in a Kimono

that one can gosern the sharpfleas of his pencil point by placing the selector leer, which is
to be found on the sharpener,
into one of three positions: medium. fine, and extra-fine.

Four Charlie Chaplin two-reelera will be shown in College
Theater tonight at 7:30 o’clock
by the Speech and Drama Department. There is no charge.
Chaplin gained fame ’with his
gift for pantomine and comedy
mixed with pathos

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

cormuloted for a man’s hour ond sculp.

Conditions while it cleans. 1.25

SHULTON
New York

Toronto

don’t you hide in this urn? I think it’s big enough if you’ll
kind of sguinch down."
So Penelope hopped in the urn, and it concealed her
perfectly except for her hair-do which was wort) upswept
In the Greek manner.
Well sir, with the suitors pounding on the door. Sappho had to move fast. She whipped nut a razor and cut
off Penelope’s hair. The suitors looked high and low but
they couldn’t find Penelope.
MORAL: A Penny shared is a Penny arced,
Mn. Shulmmn. 1155$
Are you still with as? It en, settle your Anttered nerves teith
milli and tasty Philip Morris, natural
a...Ines. ail
Ike way Ihrattak, made by the sponsor’,

Bob DunIvant, San Jose State
end, is a fishing enthusiast and
(met hauled in a 16 pound marlin.
-------

AitiorcIMATER/46-

._

8 10
9.12
12 .16
16.20
20 24
12 .26

$2.23
2.35
2.95
320
3.85
4.25

’Xi5kaot
AINT b WALLPA:pER CO4

One Pair of
Eyeir 14H Sit It ’I.
This is one item you neer
see for sale. Why? Stop
and think what kind of
price tag you would put on
your own eyes. They are
priceless aren’t they? Despite this take a look at
these facts.

*27,000 Americans go blind
each year.
* 10’4 of these eases 1.011111 h.
prevented with the proper
care.
Why not let us give your
precious eyes the kind of
care they need.

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
254 S. 2nd

CY 5-2747

Glasses glorify adjusted

- Show Slate ’STUDIO
Brought Back
By Popular Demand
SPENCER
ROBERT
YOUNG
TRACY

"NORTHWEST
PASSAGE"
J., Wyman Gregory Peck

CALIFORNIA
"INVASION U.S.A."
ALSO
Thousand Years From Now"

SARATOGA
"FANTASIA"
Student Rates

.

"SECRETS OF THE REEF’
-THE SEA AROUND US"
Student Rates

RANCHO

Shorker.

of Ito Con+ury

"BAD

SEED"

ALSO

"Ambassador’s Doughtier"

A pair of scouts from Hardin
Simmons, in the press box to
scout the Tigers, rubbed their eyes
In disbelief at the ease with which
COP scored its. first three TD’s
and said they had -seen more
than enough."

SPORTS

The hectic National League intramural football situation reaches its climax this afternoon when
two key games will be played at
the Willow Street Park starting
at 3:50 o’clock.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Upsilon, who battled to a 0-0 tie
last week, will meet in one game
and Kappa Tau takes on Sigma
Nu in the other.
If the SAE’s and KT’s win, both
will enter the intramural playoffs, but if the SAE squad is beaten, and the KT’s win, the league
would end in a three-way tie. The
playoffs would ba held later this
week with a flip of a coin deciding the teams that would play.
The American League picture
was cleared up last week. Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Chi will be the
t w o teams representing the
league.
The Coast League also is unsettled. Today the Hawks will
meet Phi Sigma Kappa in a re-

Trot must he deposited in Box
"A" in the Student Union before 5 p.m. Friday, according to
Jim Joy, Turkey Trot chairman.
All independent and fraternity
runners and fraternity relay
teams must fill mit applications.
A fee of 50 cents per man In the
Greek Relay will be eharged.
Joy said. The event %sill he held
Thursday, Nov. 20.

By PATI BARATINI
The WAA Sportsciay in Berkeley recently resulted in a defeat
for the SJS swimming team and
a second place award in diving.
The Bay Area Sportsday is next
on the agenda and is to be held
at Stanford Nov. 16.
Bowling started last Thursday
at Bridgeman’s Recreation Center, with 14 participating. Miss
Shirley Gorrell, faculty adviser,
urged all interested to attend the
weekly sessions. Instruction is offered for beginners.
Hockey is under the direction
of Lois Pace. There were 35 participants last week. Jo Rae Turn e r, volleyball manager, announced that the volleyball tournament has had a good turnout,
especially for the living groups.
Any girls interested in the Nov.
16 sportsday are urged to sign
up with the managers. Swimming,
hockey, tennis, riding, and Orchesis will be offered.

PIoacti

Spartan Cleaners
and Laundry

Sounding Off
By SAL ORLAND()
Although football still holds the national spotlight, basketball
season is just around a bend in the road. The Spartans will open their
campaign against Stanford in the local gym on the final day of the
month.
Walt McPherson has the youngest club since he took over as San
Jose State basketball coach. There are only two seniors on the team,
Jack Rowley and Herm Wyatt, and only three returning lettermen,
Mary Branstrom, Gil Egeland and Ed Diaz.
McPherson makes no pretense about shooting for the California
Basketball Assn. crown and dethroning national kingpin University of
San Francisco. USF may not go all the way to a third consecutive
NCAA title, but it will take more than the likes of any CBA quintet
to knock over the Dons.
The lifIlltoppers are down thls year
and
for USE that is
the rest of the league Is getting stnniger: hut USF has not slipped
that much and the rest of the loop is not that Unproved.
Gone from the Hilltop scene are All-Americans Bill Russell and
K. C. Jones. Hal Perry and several other lesser lights from the team
that waltzed to 55 straight wins and two national coronets, put coach
Phil Woolpert has three regulars, several outstanding reserves that
would have been first stringers on almost any other team in the nation and three newcomers on hand with which to console himself.
Heading the list of newcomers is Art Day, a 6-9 transfer from a
Missouri Junior College, and Charles Russell, brother of the departed
Bill.
Day already has been acclaimed superior in offensive play to
Russell, but he reportedly lacks the defensive magic that brought
Russell fame and a trip to Australia with the Olympic team. Big Bill’s
little brother, 6-4 Charlie, comes to USF fresh from the service with a
reputation for being the best of the Russell boys.
Also around. is Al Dunbar who is being counted upon. along with
Gene Brown, to fill the backcourt void left by the departure of Jones
and Perry. When Jones was declared ineligible for the NCAA playoffs last year. Brown stepped in and, although not the equal of Jones
as a defensive performer, he put on a brilliant offensive show.
The other two returning starters, Carl I3oldt and Mike Farmer.
probably will retain their starting forward posts with letterman Mike
Preaseau as the hest bcnchwarmer on the West Coast.
So much for the deep Dons and their quest for A new national
win streak. USF tied the old mark of 55 by defeating Iowa to clinch
the NCAA crown last year. They would break the record by trimming
Chico State in its opener the same night that SJS is meeting Stanford.

5th and Son Salvador
Mon. thr u fr 7 30.-6,00
Saturday 8:00-5.00

on display

BRITISH
2180

DEC 10

MOTOR CENTER
W SAN CARLOS

SALONS OF BEAUTY
si
257 South

Fast St
CV 7.3640

After being penalited
back to the 10, McKean passed
to Art Powell for the Ti), Pollard kicked the extra point.
With the first string back in

Spartans ! Save

rebounding strength and scoring punch at the forward posts Egeland
and Rowley do not have the height to ghe Boldt.’Farmer and Preaseat’ serious competition on the boards, but will have the edge in
speed and agility to sucker the taller Dons out of position.
Branstrom will not encounter as much difficulty from Day as he
did from Russell. Mary was the most imprined played on the SJS
squad last year and can’t fail to continue to improve this season.
The guard position is where San Jose nil! have an edge in depth
with Diaz. Don Rye, Denny Rano, Tom Blackwood. John Perry, Art
Pasqutnelli, Paul Ashmore and Don Reid all fighting for starting jobs.
Behind Branstrom are Arney Lundquist t6-71. up from the trash,
And Bill Sherwood (6-51, up from the junior varsity. Should Branstrom slip a little bit, either one of the latter pair could step Into a
first string job .
Regardless of the material on hand, when McPherson and Wool.
pert send teams onto the floor, fans will see two of the best coached
and hest mannered clubs in the country.

Good for 200, Discount When Presented With
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only)

WONDER CLEANERS
We Gi.e S,Sii Green
555 E. SANTA

1956.

CLARA ST.

545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Stamps

DRIVE IN

CYpress

COOP and COFFEE
tradition
just like going
to class

It’s a

MEET YOU
AT THE COOP

INDIANA ANTIQUES
398 S. Fourth St.

New Harmony trio
...headliners all!

\\
Style-wise collegians everywhere
are applauding Arrow this
year. For close harmony in color,
as smart button-down Clew can’t
be marched. And, the Squire
sport model has style to spare,
.
with its trim, short-point collar
and imported cotton flannel.
Appearing with them: an eternal
campus favorite, the Univerrity
crew neck sweater.

sti.

Glen, $3.95 and $5.00; Squ;re,
$5.95; iltsiverrity sweater, $11.95,
woven twill ties, $1.50.

,
first in fas.ilion
SHIRTS

TIES

SLACKS

Don’t miss this variety show
lVIlen it comes to personal appearance,
dress-up or casualyou can’t do better than
this Arrow pair. Not only do they feature
the latest and most flattering of collars
(button-down Cutts for dress and neat, shortpoint Squire for relaxing in style) ... But,
we have ’ern in a wide variety of fabrics,
patterns and colors. Why not look in on
them now?
Glen, $3.9S and $5.00;
Siuire, $5.95; woven twill tits, $1.50.

FRUIT OVJUICE
POTATOES
TWO EGGS
BUTTERED TOAST
COFFEE OR MILK

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

$

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

Sports Correction

60c
I 02 Ho,sposs,
4 Seats

cfl all permanents,
style sets, With their
Ssudent Body Card

McPherson has the unensiable Job of facing USF In the CBA
opener in San Francine, and his youngsters usill get the so-ealled
add test their first time out of the starting gate.
Attach of the success of the Spartans rests on development of

pr

AUSTIN-HEALEY

20o Off

Tluer Else.

BREAKFAST No. 1

990
59c

Fall Special for Students

The San Jose State soccer team
defeated the International Club
at San Jose on October 31,
DAILY incorrectplay of their 6-6 tie. If the Hawks independent league. The game will The SPARTAN
ly reported that San Jose State
at 4 p.m. at the Rose Garwin, they will share their crown !start
,
had defeated San Jose Junior Colwith the Pi Kappa Alpha squad, dens.
lege.
The playoff dates will be anas each has beaten the other
once. If the Hawks lose. the Pi ! nounced when the league winners
G,anclfre’s trunk holds spending
KA’s would be winners of the have been chosen.
money for you. Bring us old
dolls and misc. 1900 ;terns.
High Prices Paid To Yee

Th dry cleaning habit
losers your werdroba
looking bettor, longer.

Ste

Robert Stephens, director of ! o’clock tota,,lit In the Women’s
parks and recreation for Sunny- ! Gym.
Stephens, Park Department adsale, will be guest speaker at
ministrator in the Pacific North.
the regular monthly meeting, of west for eight years, will speak
the Student Section of the Cali- ’ on -The Status of Public Recretonna’ Recreation Society. at 7:15, ation In the State of Washington."

the Tigers got two more
downs in the third period, 1-1,
passing for both of them. Ile hit
Funston with a 15-yarder for on
and Bob Denton from eight yard
out for the other.
Page 3
Pacific converted all touchdowns
but the second one which Stan
Kieth blocked,

Fraternity Football Teams
Battle for Playoff Spots

Your Old Clothes
Look Ncw Again

Short Garments
Long Garments

leading runner who was suffering the game arid went 34 yards in
from a knee injury.
five plays with Jack Larscheid
over from the four. Three
Passing was the only thing going
idays later, COP had the ball on
that kept 5.15 from being total- the SJS 38- after a punt and it
ly outplayed. The fIne Pae-Cal went the distance in five more
forward wall limited the San plays with Tom Flores going the
Jose rushing attack to a net of final yard. Bob Hicks intercepted
16 yards on the ground, nl of a McKean pass on the 41 and en
those coming In the first half. the first play Flores tossed
Farrell Funston for the TD. P
COP gained 113 :tards rushing.
flc had scored 20 points in 11 I.
In the air, the margin ot differ- with the longest drive going .1:
ence was a little more respectible, yards!
Pacific striking for 289 yards to
San Jose got ii s lone t
h273 for the Spartans. Bob Reinhart completed 11 of 18 passes for don n in the second period
I hank.. to a 10-s ard punt ryturn
the Spartans while Mary McKean
hit on seven of 17 attempts and by Pollard don 0 the sidelines In
front of the Pacific bench to the
Dick Vermiel, two out of five.

COP left little doubt in the
minds of the 20,0INI fans assembled in Pacific Memorial Stadium as to which will{ the superior team. Eight minutes and 38
Oally Report on Spartan Athletics
iweonds after the start of the
game, COP held a 20-0 lead and Tuesday, November 13, 1956
SPARTAN DAILY

WAA Doings

SPECIAL SHORT SUBJECTS

Tiger coach Jack Myers started
pulling off the barrel’.

After the game, both were in
The defeat was San Jose’s fifth agreement that San Jose "doesn’t
of the season against one tic and have a bad ball club, it was simply
one win, that victory coming in outclassed."
the season opener. It also marked
Myers left the impression that
the third straight year that the he could have i’vn the score up
Spartans have come out second against the Spartans if he had
’ best to the Tigers in the tradition- chosen to leave his first unit in all
al "Battle of the Bell." SJS now
the way. As it was, every Tiger
has won 17 games in the series,
Pacific recovered Hamel P01.
lost 10, and five have ended in suited up saw action with the exception of Dick Bass, Pacific’s lard’s fumble on the first play of
tics.

Applications for the 13th Annual .1111113 Phi Omega Turkey

ALSO

EL

By SAL ORLANDO

7 rot Applications

"THE YEARLING"

TOWNE

SJS Preps for Cal Pol
Spartan football coach Bob
Bronzan sent his gridders through
lengthy drills yesterday as San
Jose State prepares to take 6n Cal
Poly this weekend in Spartan Stadium after bowing to the allaround might of College of the
Pacific, 34-7, Saturday night in
Stockton.

2’ 2- SCOOP OAK
FRAMES

Former II nshington state liee
Chief Guest d Student (group

SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STREETS

Page 4
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Profs To See
l’Our Mr. Sun’
TV Preview

College Choir To Sing
For Symphony Concert
The SJS Music and Speech and Drama Departments will be
featured at the San Jose Symphony Orchestra’s first concert of the
1956 57 season next Friday at 8:30 p.m. The free concert will be
in the Civic Auditorium.
The A Cappela Choir, directed by William J. Erlendson, associate
professor of music. will sing Brehm:* -Song of Fate." Dr. James H.
Clancy, professor of drama will narrate "Lincoln Portrait,- by Aaron
oand. Last sear, the sJs4
t hoir and the sign Jose Ssm- the San Jose Symphony. Rejto
pitons sttrAeoted "The Requiem" will play Schumann’s "Co’ ncerto

by Muzaset.

for Cello and Orchestra." He is
Garbor Rejto. renowned cellist. head of the string department at
In ill he guest soloist, according to the University Of Southern CaliJ:Inr McClelland sprIkeurran for fornia and heads the cello and
chamber muic departments of the
Alusic Academy of the West in
Bouquets-Corsages Santa Barbara during the summer.
Sandor Salgo. of Stanford UniBakmas
versity, is director of the SymFlower
phony.

Shop

Chapel Service

and
Santa Clara

The Rev. V. Donald Ernmel will
speak on "Citizen of the Campus

10th

-

Come in and so. es Today

CY 2 0462

104 A Santa

Chlfa

WHAT S YOUR HOBBY?
furnish your supplies.

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
Nest to Alpine Cafe
OPEN

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri.
Tues.-Wed. - Sat.

t !o. A Al - 3

9-9
9-6

A. M.

30

FOR

65c or 75c
(Soup. Bread, Butter, Coffee
included)

Meals

LEONMI’S
4

DEFEATING Jacqueline
Cochrane Odium, wealthy
businesswoman, Dalip S.
Saund, Hindu-born Brawley,
Cal., judge, wins election to
Congress.
(Iaterna nand)

F4a_ -

BREAKFASTS
LUNCHEONS
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN

Vs Block horn School
141 S THIRD

FREE GAS
5‘ off
Per Gallon
You Save 200o
Drive in .rd buy 5 10 or 15 gallons of gs at regular prices and
get I. 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
i RUE for ea,k S pLechased.
200o OFF ON ALL OILS

20% STATION
4141 & William Sts.

Ettassifids,

Nurse Department
To Complete Plans
For Accreditation
IMiss Eleanor M. Helm. from
the National League of Nursing
.n New York City. visited the
San Jose State College campus
tecently to analyze the progress
d the new Bachelor of Science
program m nursing. Her visit was
in preparation for final accreditation the Nursing Department
plans to complete by next Septernber.
Miss Grace Staple, Nursing Department head. and Miss Carol
Keefe, in charge of public health
nursing in the new program, also
have been conferring with officials
concerning the accreditation.
Mrs. Rizpah Lindstrom. assistant professor of nursing attended the annual convention of the
California League of Nursing on
Oct. 24-26 in Los Angeles.

Probation Officer
Speaks Tonight
Walter Eastman. deputy juvenile probation officer for Santa
Clara County. will speak to TrSigma. San Jose State’s social
work fraternity. tonight at 7:30
o’clock in the Student Union.
Eastman willopeak on the principles of case work as applied to
the problems of juvenile probation,
according to Anthony Nlaule, TrSigma president.
Maule invited anyone interested
to attend and urged Tri-Sigma
members to be present by 7 p.m.,
when La Torre pictures will be
taken and dues collected.

Vneefings,
HI Fi Club will witness a demonstration of a 30-watt Hi Fl kit
by Matt Mattingly at a meeting
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in SD120.
Institute of Raclin Engineers will
meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
EIIR. John S. McCullough will
be guest speaker.
Rally Committee will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. All members
are urged to attend to complete
plans for the Cal Poly game.
Tr-I-Sigma will meet tonight at
7 o’clock in the Student Union.
Guest speaker will be Walter
Eastman. Santa Clara County Juvenile Department officer.

FOR RENT
Trailer for one or tl..o in n.
Real privacy. Near school. Call
CY 34497.
Vacancy at Sycamore Hall. 357
E. San Fernando. Kitchen priv.
$25 a month.
WANTED
Professional electric typing.
Thesis, term papers. Carol AnderAll students interested In workson. CY 4-9326 evenings.
MI kinds of typing at home. BIZ ing for t h e National Security
Agency in Washington. D.C.
an hr. 1.’erna Orr. CL 84972.
should take the Professional QualFOR MALE
ification Test which will be given
1949 Pan American Trailer. 27 Dec. 1. according to Dr. Harrison
an excellent opportunity for mar- Heath, testing offiecr.
ried student. Good condition. 1.70
All native U.S. citizens holding
Spartan City. CY 4-3632.
or working for a BA Degree are
iimall refrigerator. Good condition. eligible to take the test.
Call after 5:00 p.m. CI 4-9961.
Applications must be in before
140 E. Spartan City.
Nov. 24 in the Testing Office.

Community" at the weekly chapel
service today at 1:30 p.m. in Memorial Chapel. Student Y men
hers will assist him in the v
ship service.

Flight Training Class
May Be Offered

Civil Service
Jobs Available

Lower division Air Force ROTC
students probably will be able to
United states Ci% il Service
take flying lessons as part of their
ROTC curriculum, according to Commission announces that applications are being accepted for
Three San Jose State nrofessors Lieutenant Charles Rasley, assis- Engineer and Physical Science
ps
tant professor of Air Science.
have been invited to a dinner
sitions in and near Washington
Air Force ROTC Headquarters D.C. and in the Engineer Center,
Wednesday. Nov. 14, at the Fairat Maxwell AFB, Ala.. has anmont Hotel in San Francisco by
U.S. Army, Fort Belvoir, Va.
the Bell Telephone Co. where a nounced that S a n Jose State,
A detailed announcement conalong
with
137
,tither
AFROTC
preview of a new tele%ision prounits will have begun or be ready cerning the applications is availgram will be shown.
for implementation of the flight able for those interested in the
Dr. Carl D. Duncan. chairman
of the Natural. Science Division. training program by September SPARTAN DAILY Office.
Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor. professor 1958.
of chemistry, and Dr. Richard
Stanford University, Arizona
bob & donna
Lewis. professor of education, will
State College and University of
say
attend the dinner as will many
other educators and scientists in Washington are ,the only western
SAVE WITH US
the Bay Area, according to Dr. colleges currently employing this
Duncan.
program

Home Ec Major
Wins Scholarship
Anita Filice, senior home economics major, was awarded a $100
scholarship and professional interest in home economics at the
Wednesday evening meeting of the
homemaking club, Eta Epsilon.

and, Remember

Dry Cleaning

Newest and Most Modern in San Jose
LYMBERIS CAFETERIA

89 E. San Fernando St.
6
-.8
. Set.

Special Breakfast
Comp/efe Dinners
Sandwich Lunch
With Salad 47c

Rough Dry Laundry

NEW BLOSSOM GRILL
250 W. Santa Clara St.

Open

Complete Laundry

6 am.-I2 30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
ci-

tT

Serving San Jose for over 30 years

463 S.

Service
2nd
CY4-2420

SAN JOSE
LAUNDERETTE

Eat
Hearty!
Try our delicious
PLATE LUNCH

Includes:
,hoice of Veg.
Thoice of Entree

sk

uncheon and Salad
:2 C,11 and Butter
.hoice of Soup or Bc v.

College
Cafeteria
Home Economks Bldg.

Seventh and San Antonio
OPEN 11:30-1:00 DAILY

Clarence Froome
Or how to reduce your tax bill
la Pr

ihere used to be a saying back in 1921 when
I joined Union Oil. It was ’The less government, the better.’ We believed it, too.
"Today it’s the other way ’round. People
seem to think that more and more government
can solve more and more of their problems.
"They look to government for pensions, for
unemployment insurance, for federal housing,

for medical aidfor all kinds of securities we
used to depend on ourselves for.
"Now there’s nothing wrong with taxes that
pay for defense, and other necessities. But we’re

kidding ourselves if we think Uncle Sam is a
rich relative with an inexhaustible supply of
cash we can tap whenever we need it.
"Fact is, government is more of a poor relation. It produces nothing. It pays no taxes.
Anything you or anyone else gets from it first
has to be taken away from you and somebody
else.
"So, obviously, the more you let the government do for you, the more it’s going to cost
you."

Security Job Test

Auto Owners! Save $10 to $60
by making ONE telephone call!!
Yes, if you qualify for Farmer’s Auto Insurance you
can save from $10 to $60 or more and have the
but proteefion possible.
Cu" rY 47’
:4 r,e
V.rn. You ere
’

Do it now!! Call or see
Vernon R. Anderson
345 So. 9th St,
CY 2-4423

ƒƒƒ

CLARENCE FROOME: "THE MORE YOU LET GOVERNMENT DO FOR IOU, THE

In 1921 when Clarence Froome started with
Union Oil as a machinist, 1 person in 15
worked for the government. Today (Clarence
Froome is now a Division Superintendent) 1
person in 8 is on government payroll. And
Uncle Sam takes 11 times more money from
you as taxes than he did in 1921.
Admittedly, there’s a bigger job to be done
today. But the clinger of a constantly enlarging

m0RE IT COSTS YOU."

government goes far deeper than its cost to the
citizen.
Because each time you let the government
do a job you should and can do better, you
give up a part of your personal freedom.
Tht Chairman
of the Board, Union Oil Company, l’nion Oil Building,
-617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, California
YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED: Wilk:

Union Oil Company or CALIFORNIA
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

